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Annabi and Gronowski Urge
Yonkers School District to
Comply with Budget Regulations
Yo n k e r s ,
NY
-Majority
L e a d e r
S a n d y
A n n a b i
(D-2nd),
chair of the Council’s
Education
Committee,
and Council Member Joan
Gronowski (D-3rd) are
seeking to enforce Article V,
§ C5-1 of the Yonkers City
Charter, which requires all
fiscally dependent agencies
to submit proposed budgets
to the Mayor and the
City Council’s Budget
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Ed Koch
Movie
Reviews

Peggy
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Committee
by March
first of each
year. After
seeking
since
last
November
for the Yonkers School
District to submit a basic
budget, the Yonkers City
Council Majority Leader
threatened this week to
employ the Council’s
subpoena power, in light of
their defiance. She said this
move is unfortunate but
apparently necessary, given

By Hezi Aris
Yonkers, NY -- The issue
was superfluous. The result
has left Yonkers stymied.
The divide among Yonkers
divergent
government
bodies had again come to
a halt. Yesterday night’s
umpteenth
reenactment
of
dysfunction
had
seemingly put the kybosh
on a proposal to extend

tax-breaks to Cross County
Shopping Center and to
areas overlooked in the
SFC Yonkers Inc project
by
extending
Empire
Zone designation over
the
areas
mentioned.
The impetus behind the
proposal is the change in
direction to be taken by
New York State Governor
David A.Paterson, who
it is understood wants to
eliminate retailers from
businesses that would
be eligible for taxpayer
subsidies under the Empire
see The Hezitorial Pg.2
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Ball Tours Day Laborer
Encampments

Urges Action by Law Enforcement

Illegal alien encampment in Brewster, NY.
Brewster, NY -- Early joined Assemblyman Greg
Friday morning, March Ball (R, C, I – Patterson)
20, 2009, representatives and members of the media
of the Town of Southeast
see Ball Tours Pg. 12

Saint Patrick’s Day
Celebrated

By Bill Millen
New Rochelle, NY -The New Rochelle Irish
Benevolent Society have
been observing the long
Saint Patrick’s Day Holiday

in a number of ways this
March. The members of
the Society, 60 strong,
went to the White Plains
Parade last Saturday, and
marched with other New
see Saint Patrick’s Pg. 4
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Disregard of City Council Constrains Yonkers From Page 1
Zone designation. Learning
of the change in Albany’s
direction in December
2008, Yonkers City Hall
entrusted Yonkers Planning
and Economic Development
Commissioner Lou Kirven
to undertake a study of the
anticipated changes.
Mr. Kirven undertook
his directive in earnest
beginning
in
January
2009. His ten-week study
culminated in the drafting
of a proposal that would be
brought before the Yonkers
City Council’s Real Estate
Committee on Tuesday,
March 18. Every Yonkers
City Councilmember was
in attendance on that St.
Patrick’s Day but Minority
Leader Liam McLaughlin,
who had flown to Rochester
upon the demise of a family
member.
Mr. Kirven spoke before
the Real Estate Committee,
Co-chaired by Yonkers
City Council President
Chuck
Lesnick
and

Councilmember Patricia
McDow. Mr. Kirven’s
demeanor was calm and
didactic. After respectfully
hearing the presentation
which proposed to transfer
Empire Zone designation
acreage from the Ridge
Hill
Development
to
Cross County and SFC
Yonkers Inc. it seemed
every Councilmember had
concerns. The quick slice
and dice of Mr. Kirven’s
dissertation
revolved
about whether the transfer
of acreage taken from
Ridge Hill required it to be
reapportioned with regard
to both Cross County
and SFC Yonkers Inc., or
whether each proposed
development
designee
could be submitted to
Albany separate from one
another. The kicker was the
demand that the ten-week
effort by Mr. Kirven’s
office was to garner
approval of the Yonkers
City Council within days

of its initial presentation in
order to predate the April
1st deadline that would be
the anticipated deadline
set by Governor David
A. Paterson’s Proposed
2009-2010 New York State
Budget. And therein lay the
common denominator by
which Yonkers government
had again come to a
screeching halt.
The issue was the lack
of inclusion of the Yonkers
City Council in the process
over which they would in
time be entrusted to vote
over this issue, and among
those that would come
before the august body
without their input.
One can say that the
discourse
that
took
place among the City
Council membership and
Commissioner
Kirven,
assisted by staffer MaryAlice Brady, had it
taken place prior to the
inception of the study by
Commissioner
Kirven

would have defused any
animosity among, in this
case City Hall, Yonkers
Planning and Economic
Development, and the
Yonkers City Council.
City Hall either assessed
the direction the Real Estate
Committee Meeting would
take or there was some
issue regarding the planned
Public Hearing scheduled
for Friday, March 20th at the
Mayor’s Conference Room
which was cancelled in an
email blast from Yonkers
City Clerk Joan Deierlein
in the early afternoon
Wednesday, March 18.
Prior to the scheduled 5:30
pm Special Meeting of the
Yonkers City Council, a
Committee of the Whole
was to have taken place.
No one showed for the
under publicized or never
publicized Committee of
the Whole in which the
public may choose to speak
on the issue at hand.
see The Hezitorial Pg. 3

Epiphany Park - a comic by Zuri A. Stanback
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The Hezitorial From Page 2
After a two-hour back and
forth tussle for garnering
support for adopting the
proposal to transfer acreage
and its resultant extension
of subsidies by Empire
Zone designation, Mr.
Lesnick announced from
the Yonkers City Council
Presidet’s dais, “We have a
lot of questions still but no
consensus yet.
Councilmembers then
brought out the fact that a
delineation of jobs to be
expected to be created by
Empire Zone designation
had yet to be received
from Mary-Alice Brady.
Legal comment as to how
the proposed changes
may affect the Final
Environmental
Impact
Study (FEIS) from City
Council Counsels Mark
Constantine and Christian
DiPalermo
drew
an
announcement from Mr.
Palermo that the assignment
was given Mr. Constantine
but not yet completed
because Mr. Constantine
was scheduled to come
before a court in his role as
a court officer. Mr. Lesnick
offered that Corporate
Counsel Blanchard had
issued legal comment to
that end. It became obvious
that once again, the City
Council directive had not

been followed.
Mr. Lesnick asked for
a motion to postpone the
meeting. Mr. Murtagh
instead demanded to take
a vote on the proposed
resolution. Mr. Lesnick
chose to ask for a motion
to postpone the meeting.
Mr. McLaughlin, in whose
district Cross County is
situated, chose to make
the motion to postpone the
meeting to another time.
Ms. Annabi seconded the
motion. Mr. Lesnick called
the vote to postpone the
meeting. Ms. Barbato voted,
“No!” Mr. Murtagh voted,
“No!” Mr. McLaughlin
voted,
“Yes!”
Ms.
Gronowski voted, “No!”
Ms. Annabi voted, “Yes!”
Ms. McDow voted, “Yes!”
Mr. Lesnick voted, “Yes!”
The meeting was postponed
to an undetermined date by
a vote of 4 Yay to 3 Nay
votes.
Conjecture among some of
the City Councilmembers
was that a Saturday, March
21, 9:00 am meeting will
be called to order over this
same issue.
The urgency driving this
proposal is the recognition
that Gov. David A. Paterson
is poised to back away
from a plan to boot more
than 2,000 companies from

the state’s Empire Zone
economic
development
program after hearing
from industry groups that
it would contribute to
job losses at a time when
the state’s economy is
hobbling.
The governor’s economic
development
advisers
are instead pushing a
compromise to Paterson’s
December
proposal
demanding that companies
already getting Empire
Zone benefits invest at least
$20 for every $1 in state tax
breaks and other incentives
they get for being in the
zones.
Rather than applying the
new edict retroactively, The
Buffalo News reports the
new alternative would apply
the stricter requirements
only to new Empire Zone
applications, a process that
actually began last year for
new firms seeking benefits.
The plan, according to
sources briefed on the
matter, also includes a
new provision to help new
companies more easily
attain that 20-to-1 ratio.
Under the plan, money
would be saved by
eliminating the dozens
of local Empire Zone
offices that now administer
the program, replacing

them with a central state
office. Also, the program
would target certain key
industries -- manufacturing,
agribusiness and financial
services, among others -for benefits while limiting
tax breaks for retail, some
real estate endeavors and
utility companies.
Changing the Empire
Zones program, which
has been criticized as
corporate welfare with
dubious success rates, was
both a major reform effort
for Paterson and a budgetbalancing tool.
Governor Paterson’s plan
would have eliminated
nearly 25 percent of
companies now getting
the incentives, resulting
in $272 million in savings
for the deficit-ridden state
budget in the coming fiscal
year, which begins April 1.
Lawmakers say Paterson
can use federal stimulus
money to plug the hole
created by backing away
from the Empire Zone
plan.
Negotiators described the
Empire Zone situation as
a fight between Paterson’s
economic
development
advisers and his budget
office, which has to resolve
a more than $14 billion
deficit.

While the administration is
moving to undo Paterson’s
20- to-1 ratio mandate for
companies already in the
program, sources said the
state wants to increase its
oversight of Empire Zones
to ensure that companies
meet at least 90 percent
of the job-creation targets.
Those not meeting the
targets will have to provide
an explanation to the state.
What happens for failing
to meet the job levels then
is uncertain, though the
state does have the legal
authority to decertify
companies in the zones.
Industry officials believe,
however, that the state’s
current economic malaise
will provide a legitimate
excuse for companies to
fail to meet job goals in the
program. While companies
applying for the first time
have to meet the 20-to-1
investment requirement,
the new plan also would
make it easier to attain that
goal by only counting tax
credits Empire Zone firms
actually use--as opposed
to including all those they
qualify for but may not use
-- when calculating their
investment costs.
There are 82 Empire
Zones throughout New
York State.

Bedford Chamber Concerts Brings Lincoln Center Performance Standards to Bedford
Bedford, NY -- On
Wednesday, April 1, at 8:00
PM, renowned musician
Anthony Newman and
award winning violin
soloist Yoon Kwon, will
transport the Bedford
Chamber Concert audience
to historic Vienna with
musical
performances
of great works for piano
and violin by Mozart,
Beethoven and Brahms.
Mr. Newman, whose
keyboard artistry has been
praised as, “completely
fluid and unmannered
with dazzling fingerwork,”

by the New York Times,
will be joined by soloist
Yoon Kwon, currently
the youngest member of
the first violin section of
the Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra.
“Vienna was, during
the period represented by
these composers, in some
ways very much like it is
today,” said Mr. Newman.
“It was a place that enjoyed
the arts and entertainment
and was filled with music.
That interest is reflected in
the proliferation of music
greatness that sprang from

the city.”
The Viennese Spring
concert
will
feature
Mozart’s Sonata in D,
Beethoven’s Sonata in C,
and Brahms’ Sonata in D.
These compositions, offer
an insight into the culture
and history in which they
were composed.
Mozart’s time saw
Vienna as the center of
a powerful court. At the
height of Beethoven’s
career the Napoleonic
wars dominated the city’s
attention. Brahms wrote in
a time when Vienna was at

the beginnings of an avantgarde and a kind of cultural
beacon for the New World.
The history that surrounded
these composers is reflected
in their works and can
transport even the untrained
listener.
Orchestrated for
performance in an intimate
venue,
the
Bedford
Chamber Concerts have
elicited
enthusiastic
attendee responses - “To be
able to hear such splendid
music in the kind of
atmosphere that is provided
here makes it marvelously

special.” – “This is the way
chamber music was written
to be played.”
The concert will take place
in the Fellowship Hall of
St. Matthew’s Church, 382
Cantitoe Street in Bedford.
Refreshments inspired by
historic Vienna will be
served during intermission
and are included in the
$35 ticket price. For ticket
reservations call 914-2349636.
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On the Level
with Hezi Aris
on WVOX
1460 AM Radio
NEW ROCHELLE, NY –
Listen to the On the Level
with Hezi Aris
call-in program
on
WVOX1460 AM radio
this and every
Tuesday.
The show
is heard live
by way of
streaming
a u d i o
technology on
your computer,
from 10:00 am
through 11:00
am.
For those who can’t get
enough radio, consider
listening to Hezi Aris
every
Monday
and
Thursday, at 8:30 am, as he
discusses events impacting
Westchester politics with
Bob Marrone, host of Good
Morning, Westchester.
Join Bob Marrone every
day from 6:00 am through

9:00 am during your daily
commute from Monday
t h r o u g h
Friday.
The callin talk show
f o r m a t
invites your
perspective;
share
your
thoughts. Call
us at 914-6360110. Those
who
call
are asked to
please stay on
topic.
WVOX
1460 AM features local
and regional information
for residents of suburban
Westchester County and
the Bronx, with emphasis
on the heavily-populated
cities of Westchester’s
Southern tier and affluent
villages of Long Island
Sound.

Demsky Art Exhibit At Sheldrake Center
Larchmont, NY -- A
reception was held on
Saturday,
March
14,
2009, at the Sheldrake
Environmental Center in
Larchmont, New York, in
recognition of Hilda Green
Demsky. The Center is
hosting Ms. Demsky’s art
exhibition entitled, The
Lure of the Land. New
York State Assemblyman
George Latimer, attended
the reception. He and Ms.
Demsky are before Ms.
Demsky’s work entitled,

A Time for Every Season
Snow Banks at Sheldrake.

Over 25 were in attendance
at the opening reception.

Functional Vision Assessment
and Training
How to Maximize the Use of Your Vision!

Dr. Kara Gagnon, Dir.,
Low Vision Optometry,
VA Connecticut Healthcare
System, is the guest
speaker; Sat., April 18,

from 12:30 am to 3 pm,
Westport Public Library, 20
Jesup Road, Westport, CT
06880. Free and open to the
public. RSVP to Sabrina

Chueh at 212-244-1470 or
SChueh@FightBlindness.
org.

Saint Patrick’s Day Celebrated From Page 1
Rochelle groups in their
division. The Society had a
float in the parade, courtesy

of members Charles and
Rosemary McLaughlin and
the New Rochelle Chamber
of Commerce. After the
parade, held in beautiful
weather, the members
returned to their meeting
hall in Division St, New
Rochelle, for a luncheon.
Also marching in the
White Plains parade from
New Rochelle were the
Blackthorne Pipe Band, the
USA National Champion
cheerleaders
of
The
Ursuline School and The
Iona College Pipe Band,
New Rochelle Police and
Fire Units.
The next day, Sunday, the
society attended a Catholic
Mass for the souls of the
departed members. Deacon
Frank Orlando, who is also
president of the society,
observed in his sermon that
there are a lot of departed

members, as the society
was established in 1863,
and most of those aren’t
around anymore.
Following the solemn
Mass, the members again
returned to the hall, for a
breakfast.
Then on Tuesday, March
17, 2009, St. Patrick’s Day,
many of the members went
to march in the great parade
in Manhattan. Afterward,
all assembled, along with
many friends, at the hall
to enjoy a corned beef and
cabbage dinner, followed
by dancing. There was
great fellowship among the
society.
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Quaker Ridge Road Lane
Closures Begin Monday
New
Rochelle,
NY
-- Quaker Ridge Road
between Sussex Road and
Weaver Street in New
Rochelle will be reduced to
one lane in either direction
starting Monday, March 23
and continue to Monday,
August 31.
In addition, motorists
traveling on southbound
Pinebrook Boulevard will
not have access to/from

Quaker Ridge Road and
will be detoured onto local
streets. These closures
are due to ongoing bridge
rehabilitation work.
Motorists are advised
to seek alternate routes to
avoid delays.
For additional information,
contact Westchester County
Department of Public
Works, Traffic Division at
(914) 995-2555.

Safety Conditions Have
Yet to be Fully Addressed
at Amusement Parks
Rye, NY -- As amusement
parks around the nation
start to gear up for the 2009
season, a significant lack of
safety precautions allegedly
persist;
an
unsettling
invitation for tragedy in the
midst of carefree summer
fun.
As Rye Playland in
Westchester County, NY,
begins sifting through
applications for 1,200
seasonal help positions,
the wrongful death case
of 7-year old Jon-Kely
Cassara is set to convene
in a nearby courthouse.
In August of 2005, Jon-

Kely was tragically killed
while riding the Ye Old
Mill tunnel boat ride at
Rye Playland. His mother,
Elayne Cassara, is suing
Westchester County, owner
of the park, for alleged
“wrongful death” caused
by inadequate warnings
about the nature of the
ride, alleged insufficient
supervision of the ride, and
alleged inadequate training
of ride operators. Mrs.
Cassara is represented by
attorneys Marvin Salenger
and Scott Gennarelli of
Salenger, Sack, Schwartz
& Kimmel of New York,

Crime Prevention Tips for Auto Theft
The Yonkers Police Department needs your help
in combating auto theft.
While Hondas and Toyotas
are usually the cars most
often stolen, any car is
desirable to a thief. Items
such as GPS systems, head
lights, mirrors, air bags, and
radios are also very popular
among car thieves.
The following list of auto
crime prevention tips has
been compiled:
• Never leave your keys
in the car. Cars have been
stolen while warming up in
front of homes and while
the owner has stopped
briefly to mail a letter or
buy a newspaper. This also
applies to garage owners.
• Park in a well-lit area.
Most auto thieves prefer
working under the cover
f darkness. Garage doors
should always be locked.
• Use anti – theft devices
such as steering wheels

locks, ignition.
• Cut- off switches, alarms,
etc. These items, while
not 100% foolproof, are
a proven deterrent to car
thieves.
• Never leave packages in
open view in your car. Take
them with you or lock them
in the trunk.
• Those who reside in apartment complexes with parking lots should strongly
urge building management
to install security cameras
and better lighting in parking areas.
• If you see a suspicious

NY, and Woodbury, NY.
“A family never fully
recovers from the loss
of a child, and Elayne
Cassara is determined
to do everything in her
power to prevent another
senseless and avoidable
tragedy,” said Marvin
Salenger. “We are asking
for stronger measures that
not only protect the park’s

most vulnerable visitors,
but everyone at the park,
patrons and employees
alike.
Rye Playland
employs
hundreds
of
teenagers.”
When this landmark case
was initiated by Salenger
Sack Schwartz & Kimmel,
it led to the introduction of
a number of legislative bills
to increase safety measures

ADVERTISE

914-562-0834
WHYTmedia@gmail.com

person in your neighborhood (trying to open car
doors, driving slowly
around the same block several times, driving through
parking lots and streets at
night with their headlights
turned off), Call 911 immediately.
• The Combat Auto Theft
Program is a volunteer decal program designed to
reduce car thefts in residential areas. Yonkers residents
can call their local precinct
to enroll.
• To falsely report your car
stolen (insurance fraud) is a
felony punishable with imprisonment and/or fine.
If you follow these basic steps, the chances of
your car being stolen will
be substantially reduced.
Working together, the community and the police can
significantly reduce crime.

at amusement parks. “But
Playland has not taken
enough steps to insure that
a tragedy like this won’t
happen again,” insists Mr.
Salenger. “More needs to
be done.”
Inquiry of Westchester
County Deputy Executive
Susan Tolchin received no
response.
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Business Openings Make Their Imprint in Yonkers Downtown

(L to R) Councilwoman Patricia McDow, Executive
Director DWBID Steve Sansone, Mayor Phil Amicone,
Restaurant Owner Alberto Peralta, his wife SiraLuz
Peralta, and Council candidate Wilson Terrero.
Yonkers, NY -- Continental March 20. Continental
Restaurant II, 104 New Restaurant II specializes in
Main Street opened its Spanish-American cuisine.
doors after a ribbon cutting Restaurateur
Alberto

Peralta has worked in the
food industry for most of
his life and in the restaurant
business for over 27 years.
It is a family run business.
Mr. Peralta opened his
first place, Continental
Restaurant – 2937 Atlantic
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY,
seventeen years ago. He
once owned a very popular
restaurant in the Dominican
Republic.
He was informed about
the space in Yonkers and
thought it was a great
location for his restaurant.
He thinks it will do very
well here.
In addition to opening
the restaurant in Yonkers,
Alberto and SiraLuz have

A & T Nail Salon, 35 Main Street (L to R) Citibank
Branch Manager Martin Ball, Jr., State Senator Andrea
Stewart-Cousins, Councilwoman Patricia McDow, Mayor
Phil Amicone, Store Owner Tu “Peter” Nauyen, and
Store Manager Daniel Lopez.
decided to move here as
well, so we must welcome
not only Continental II to

Yonkers, but the Peralta’s
as new residents.

Westchester County Awards Bid On First Federal Stimulus Project
White Plains, NY -- The
American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act, better
known as the federal
stimulus, has arrived in
Westchester.
Westchester County’s
Board of Acquisition and
Contract approved a $2.8
million contract to rebuild
a bridge running over
Odell Avenue in Yonkers.
It is one of the first projects
funded by stimulus money
in the state.
“The effects of the
stimulus plan are beginning
to be felt in Westchester,’’
said County Executive
Andy Spano. “This project
is the first of five that we
hope to start work on before
the summer. These projects
are expected to create 230
jobs and stimulate the
local economy so they will
benefit all county residents,
regardless of where they
are located in the county.’’
Bulldozers are expected
to break ground on the
Odell Avenue project by
April. Four other projects
- including the installation
of new street lighting for

the Bronx River Parkway,
upgrading 60 traffic signals,
and replacing guard rails on
county roads – will follow
this spring.
The county has requested
funding for dozens of other
projects from the $787
billion federal stimulus
package including money
for upgrading county
sewage treatment plants
in New Rochelle and
Mamaroneck.
“There are dozens of
other projects waiting in
the wings that we hope to
receive funding for from
the construction of a food
storage and distribution
warehouse in Valhalla to
replacing windows at the
County Office Building
in White Plains,’’ said
Spano. All of these projects
will create jobs and
help stimulate the local
economy.’’
The following are a list of
construction projects which
the county is expected
to start this spring with
stimulus money:
Replacement of the Odell
Avenue Bridge over the

South County
Trail
Way
in Yonkers
- This $2.8
m i l l i o n
project will
replace
a
structurally
deficient
bridge that
carries Odell
Avenue,
a
local street,
over
the
South County
Trail Way.
Construction
is anticipated
to start in April.
Bronx River Parkway
Street Lighting - This
$300,000 project will
install 21 street lights on
the Bronx River Parkway at
four intersections: Virginia
Road, Parkway Homes
Road, Fisher Lane, Old
Tarrytown/Cemetery Road,
and add 1 additional street
light pole at Strathmore
Road.
Traffic Signal
Controller Replacements
- This $400,000 project
will replace traffic signal

controllers and upgrade
various communications
equipment items to interface
with the new controllers.
This upgrade will be carried
out at all county maintained
traffic signals in locations
throughout Southern and
Central Westchester.
Traffic Data Sensors This $500,000 project will
install wireless traffic data
sensors on the Bronx River
Parkway to provide real
time volume, speed and
travel time data at eight
locations
Guide Railing

Replacement - This $1.1
million project will replace
approximately 30,000 feet
of guide railing, on five
county roads. The rail will
be replaced on Central
Westchester Parkway in
White Plains, Playland
Parkway in Rye, Polly Park
Road in Harrison, Long
Ridge Road in Bedford
and Midland Avenue in
Tuckahoe.
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Annabi and Gronowski Urge Yonkers
School District to Comply
with Budget Regulations From Page 1
the lethargic, halfhearted
response from the Yonkers
School District.
Majority Leader Annabi
stated that she initially
requested the submission
on November 6, 2008, with
additional requests made on
November 26 and January
16.
Majority
Leader
Annabi
acknowledged
budget discussions, but
asserted that the Council
is not in receipt of a
proposed budget from the
Yonkers Schools District
at this time. Hence, she
contacted the district again
on March 6 and March 16.
The District provided what
amounts to a non-response
on March 11.
In her correspondence to
the District Superintendent,
dated March 6, Annabi
states that the Council has
not “received any sort of
base, skeleton, preliminary,
or draft Budget.” She further
states, “While the District
indeed faces the difficult
task of waiting for State
and Federal funding to be
finalized, the Council still
requires a baseline budget,
with as many annotations
and amendments as you
and/or the Trustees deem
necessary at a later time to
ensure accurate updates.”
Majority Leader
Annabi said, “As noted
prominently in my all of
my correspondence, the
budget submission would
have been gladly accepted
as a ‘Draft’ – since the
Charter does not require a
finalized form. However,
the District instead chose
to make an empty promise
that they would keep my
office informed. On March
6, we placed the District on
notice that schools have not
complied with the deadline.
This line of questioning

has been a genuine effort
to work in a cooperative
manner with the District.
It is just as much the
Council’s
responsibility
as it is the Superintendent
and Trustees’ to engage in
responsible fiscal planning
as early as possible, in order
to avoid a financial disaster
or crisis in the schools.”
Councilmember
Gronowski stated, “The
City
council
should
receive the final Board of
Education proposed budget
in a timely fashion, not
on the eve of their budget
hearings with the City
Council as occurred last
year”. Gronowski further
reiterated her request that
the final Budget submitted
by the School District
should be in a similar style
and format as that submitted
by the Administration,
as she requested of
Superintendent Pierorazio
during last year’s hearings.
The
Board’s
budget
contained no narrative
descriptions for any agency,
which would identify the
purpose and function, and
no way of knowing what
projects or audits they
undertake or specifically,
what the district can
reference as to reports or
analyses utilized to make
decisions during a budget
year. Gronowski also
suggested that the Board’s
budget contain a schoolby-school breakdown.
The Council Members
are adamant that a timely
detailed budget is crucial
during this sensitive fiscal
time. The second quarter
projections currently show
a $58 million municipal
deficit and a $50 million
Education deficit. The
revenue projections for the
second quarter prompted

the Majority Leader to
state, “Revenue projections
are down on the Municipal
side, and all revenue
streams are dramatically
down from first quarter
projections. The City is not
receiving the influx from
sales, real estate transfer,
mortgage and income
taxes it had before. The
mortgage recording tax
alone is projected to cause
a $5.5 million shortfall by
the end of the fiscal year.
The entire City government
is
working
diligently
to monitor our budget,
manage our shortfalls and
seek extra revenue – we
certainly don’t need a
fiscally dependent agency
bucking our efforts. It’s
counter productive!”
“I think the entire council
appreciates the School
District’s dilemma – they
are financially dependent
on the City and the State
and rely heavily on State
and Federal grant funding.
But they are not being
responsive to the elected
officials who are fighting
for them. This lack of
information is making it
even more difficult to hit
a moving target. Since the
School district has fallen
silent on the request, I
now find it necessary to
give serious consideration
to using the Council’s
subpoena
power.
I’m
sure my colleagues on
the Council will agree,”
concluded Annabi.

Sports Media 101: The
Professional Perspective
Harrison, NY -- Tabloid
headlines blaring details
of the latest sports star
scandal; sports talk radio
hosts and callers 24 hours a
day; all sports national and
local cable stations; and
immense dollars amounts
being spent on players
salaries, building new
stadiums and broadcast
rights have become a part of
the very fabric of America.
Fordham
Westchester
will offer a one-night
symposium open to the
public giving the insiders’
view of that dynamic world
at “Sports Media 101: The
Professionals Perspective,”
which has been scheduled
for Tuesday night, April 7,
from 7 to 9:00 PM. High
school, college and adult
education students, as
well as the public at large,
are all welcome to attend
the session (which was
originally scheduled as a
two night class on April 1
and 8). Admission is free,
and guests may register
by email at eventswc@
fordham.edu or by calling
914-367-3202.
New York Daily News
award-winning
sports
writer and author Wayne
Coffey of Sleepy Hollow
will be the guest instructor
for the first hour which
will feature sports writing,
reporting and interviewing.
Respected New York public
relations executive and
former New York Knicks/
MSG vice president John
Cirillo of Chappaqua starts
off the second hour with

a discussion on media
relations and damage
control in sports. Cirillo,
an adjunct professor at
Fordham University and
owner of Cirillo World
public relations, will be
joined in a panel discussion
on the hot topic of steroid
coverage in television
and print by WFAN
Radio/SNY
Television
personality Marc Malusis
of Harrison (originally
a native of Pearl River),
News 12 Westchester
sports anchor Walt Fowler
(pictured) and The Journal
News sports writer Kevin
Devaney, Jr., a Fordham
University graduate and
Scarsdale native. Fordham
Westchester’s Dr. Ron
Jacobson, PhD will serve
as moderator.
The five working media
professionals will join
Jacobson, sharing their
insights and experiences
on sports print and
broadcast journalism and
public relations. If you
are interested in sports
media as a career or just
as a fan, this is a night not
to be missed. Jacobson is
associate vice president
of academic affairs and
executive
director
of
academic programs at
Fordham Westchester.
Fordham Westchester is
situated at 400 Westchester
Avenue, West Harrison,
NY.
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Study Abroad Alumni
By
Matthew Cossolotto
Over the past fifty years,
millions of our fellow U.S.
citizens have participated
in a wide variety of study
abroad programs, at the
high school, undergraduate,
and postgraduate level.
These programs typically
range from a few weeks
to a single semester to a
full academic year. Many
others have participated in
various overseas cultural
immersion, humanitarian,
or
life-long
learning
programs.
Moreover, many millions
of citizens from other
countries have enriched
their lives and expanded
their minds through a lifechanging education abroad
experience.
President
Barack Obama’s father
-- who ventured many
thousands of miles from
his native Kenya to study
at the University of
Hawaii and Harvard -- is
an excellent case-in-point.
President Obama’s father is
perhaps the most famous and consequential - student
abroad student in history.
Almost universally,
participants
in
these
programs
(myself
included) report that the
experience had a profound
and lasting impact on their
lives and careers. Oddly
enough, despite the large
numbers of study abroad
alumni, both in the U.S.
and around the world, there
has been no organization
to unite millions of study
abroad alumni, scattered
worldwide, into a single
international
society
dedicated to building
a community of global
citizens. Until now.
With the world in a
seemingly constant state
of chaos and unrelenting
conflict, now more than ever
the United States and the

greater world community
need to cultivate and
encourage cross-cultural
understanding and foreign
language skills among all
citizens of the world.
With this in mind, I’m
pleased to announce the
formation of Study Abroad
Alumni
International
(SAAI),
dedicated
to
building a more peaceful
world
by
fostering
international friendship and
understanding. I believe
SAAI’s top priority at the
outset should be to offer
scholarships and other kinds
of financial assistance to
help less-affluent students
pay for their study abroad
experience. By pooling
our resources, in the form
of annual membership
dues and other donations,
study abroad alumni will
be able to do together
what few of us can do on
our own -- provide the
necessary financial support
to help students pay for
this uniquely rewarding
educational experience.
But I also believe the
mission of SAAI should
be much broader than this.
As an alumni organization,
we will be in a uniquely
powerful position to serve
as a strong, credible,
independent
voice
of
support for the study
abroad experience. SAAI
should,
for
example,
publicize study abroad role
models and success stories
by providing ongoing
opportunities for highprofile study abroad alumni
in various fields (such
as former President Bill
Clinton (United Kingdom)
or academy award-winning
actress
Mira
Sorvino
(China) to share their
personal experience with
and support for study
abroad programs.
Matthew Cossolotto,
Direct e-mail to matthew@
ovations.com telephone,
1-914 / 245.9721.

Spring Awakening
By
Barbara Barton Sloane
Keeping with Diane
von Furstenberg’s theme,
“Rock Goddess,” her
spring collection featured
many “frock stars.” The
mood was breezy and in
a nod to the seventies, the
models wore flowers and
feathers in their loose hair,
plissé gowns, short tunics,
safari dresses and denim
flares. There were prints
that pop and a particularly
eye-popping number was
an orange, ethnic-inspired
print dress which fell just
above the knee with sheer,
billowy sleeves and a v-neck
created in filmy chiffon,
a look that has become
a DVF signature. Most
pieces were boldly colored,
some trimmed with crystals
and beads. And should
von Furstenberg’s hippie
chick long for a touch of
elegance – a subject with
which the designer is on
intimate terms – there was
a gold jacket and tuxedo
shorts. Glammed up at
this rather dour economic
time, the overall effect was
one of unbridled optimism,
something we can use right
about now and if it comes
in the form of a floaty, flirty
dress, so much the better.
The boys – Badgley
and Mischka – have been
together for 20 years, and
this spring they’re opening
their first store on – where
else – Madison Avenue. A
celebratory time for the duo,
and their spring collection
is, indeed, something to
celebrate! Ever looking
forward, the look for spring
is a pared down lineup of
styles with a modern twist.
Lightweight is the word
here – “everything weighs
ounces,” Mischka tells us.
Satin, gazar, and without the
jewel encrusted surfaces of
late. A model with a lighterthan-air, cream lace number

floated down the runway,
the dress accented with a
matching cap-sleeved coat
evoking an ethereal theme.
“We’ve just sprinkled fairy
dust,” Badgley said of this
collection.
They have,
indeed.
Printastic! Nicole Miller
indulged her love of prints,
and for spring it’s mosaic
patterns. When it comes
to global inspirations,
Miller is a frequent-flyer.
On a trip to Haiti, Voodoo
caught her attention and
has inspired the spring
collection. One exuberant
print even featured rows of
Voodoo dolls. Evoking the
exotic, Miller sent down the
catwalk a super cool frock,
celery in hue and with a
graphic print pattern that
popped. Keeping the looks
balanced, however, Miller
grounded the magical
with the practical showing
men’s wear inspired pieces
– boyish blazers and
cropped slouchy trousers.
Overall this tomboyish
inflection gave Miller’s
spring collection a happy,
“up” feel.
Other designers’
collections for spring may
have a “batten down the

hatches” feel. Not so for
Carolina Herrera, whose
customers have recessionproof portfolios. And if
they don’t? Well, you can be
sure they’re not going to let
it show. Her color palette
paired hot persimmon with
hibiscus, tweed trimmed
teal faille, and in true
Herrera fashion, black and
white continued to play
a starring role. Fresh and
fabulous was a black pencil
skirt ending just above the
knee paired with a sweet
white crepe shirt, big black
and white flowers cascading
down the front. Scaling
back
embellishments,
here spring is about the
ruffle. Herrera has always
featured skirtsuits but this
season we see short jackets
with trousers cut cigarettestyle and ending several
inches above the ankle, a la
the toreador. Pretty party
dresses in unstructured
chiffon gave the look of
sexy lingerie and fit the bill
for spring’s dinners, galas
and art openings.
The first frock making
its way down the runway
at Blumarine was a nude
draped halter dress with
a demure ruffled neckline
which suggested this might
be a spring collection
differently
inspired.
Continuing the nude color
palette, Molinari showed
crisp beige cropped trousers
with matching top and
bright blue cumberbund
cinching the waist. But
Anna Molinari is a gal
who never met a sequin
she didn’t like and after
that spare introduction, it
was back to her familiar
embellishments.
Beads
and yes, sequins made
an appearance on pretty,
feminine cardigans, as
well as on waistlines of
pants and necklines of
tops. Draped mini dresses
see Spring Pg. 9
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Spring Awakening From Page 8
and gowns of tulle were a
refreshing respite after so
much glitz.
On Dennis Basso’s mind
this season was clearly East
Coast blueblood weekends.
Southampton, Nantucket,
you get the picture, with
patio and terrace dressing,
as he explained before the
start of the show. Perfect
for a Parrish Museum
opening was his flirty,
tobacco colored satin skirt
with a large gay flounce
at the bottom topped
with a white shirt worn
casually open at the neck.
Striking just the right air of
insouciance, i.e. “I’ve got it
but I’m not really flaunting
it!” How do you work one’s
signature fashion – furs into cool evenings lounging
in a wicker chair on a
patio? Basso has somehow
managed that, keeping
his furs light, breezy and
somehow seeming right
even on a Nantucket
evening in June. Broadtail
boleros worn over filmy
garden print chiffon frocks
somehow struck the right
note.
Down came last season’s
gold antlers and up went
a Moroccan lamp. North
Africa has inspired Ralph
Lauren for spring, bringing
to mind Yves Saint Laurent.
However, Lauren has been
creating now for more than
40 years and has taken
inspirations from every
continent but Antarctica, so
if the Moroccan theme was
a tasteful, respectful nod in
the late Parisian designer’s
direction, it was still a fresh
look at some of Lauren’s
past biggest hits. We saw
inspired takes on the silksatin slouchy silhouette,
bronze or white linen suits
worn with matching shirts,
and great, swaggering
trenches in buttery leather
and parachute silk. Soft
dressing for spring/summer
was rendered beautifully

in a clean and easy outfit
of white linen, harem-cut
pants worn with white shirt
and jacket and polished off
with a wide brown leather
belt worn loose and low.
Kicking up the glamour,
Ubah Hassan, a model from
Somalia, resplendent in a
gold lame column gown and
beaded headdress, closed
the show. Kudos to Lauren
for addressing the diversity
issue on the runways, and
for a collection well done.
Dsquared 2 revisited
Charlie’s Angels. Using
Esther Canadas, Fernanda
Tavares
and
Nadege

to play Jill, Kelly and
Sabrina, the trio strutted
out in long brown jersey
dresses accented with
topaz stones to stunned
applause.
However,
designers Dan and Dean
Caten resisted the urge to
go kitsch and instead they
focused on sportswear, the
all-American kind that they
excel at, keeping with the
seventies’influence. Two
of the strongest looks – a
long, lean three-piece suit
in Bianca Jagger white and
a filmy strapless gown with
ruffles at bust and hem. In a
decidedly Angel Jill outfit,
a model sauntered down the
runway wearing trousers in
a pale toast color, the jacket
denim, of course, and
embellished with a bounty
of buttons a la Sergeant
Pepper. There were several
cutout swimsuits with gold
chain details, but happily
the show didn’t feel peepshowish as it has sometimes
in the past. Altogether, it
was one of Dsquared 2’s
most wearable collections
in seasons.
This season, designers
put basic black and stark
white on the back burner,
favoring, instead, vibrant
hues, fresh florals, and
crisp, ethnic prints – the
essential looks of Spring
and Summer.

New Rochelle City Council
Meetings Now Online

New Rochelle, NY -- New
Rochelle City Council
meetings are now viewable
live and on-demand via
the City’s website at www.
NewRochelleNY.com. The
first broadcast took place
on March 17, 2009.
While for more than ten
years Council meetings
have been broadcast live
and replayed evenings and
weekends on cable, and
most recently on FIOS, the
audience reached is limited
to New Rochelle subscribers
of those services, leaving
out a large segment of the
population, noted City
Manager Charles Strome.
Streaming video through
the internet (webcasting)
will allow viewing from
any computer with internet
access 24/7, 365 days a

year.
“This advanced technology
affords us the opportunity to
further reach our residents,
business
owners
and
community stakeholders,”
City Manager Strome
noted. “We hope that
it would increase civic
engagement.”
The City’s Committee
of the Whole and Regular
Legislative meetings will
be streamed live and then
be available on demand by
the next day along with a
clickable agenda, enabling
viewers to skip directly
to topics of interest. The
meetings will be archived
for one year. Viewers
can access the stream
by logging onto www.
NewRochelleNY.com.
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Mayor Bramson Vows New Rochelle Will Succeed

By Peggy Godfrey
Rochelle, NY -- Despite
the economy, Mayor Noam
Bramson of New Rochelle
claimed the State of the
City is “strong.” Citing
a responsible city budget
which cut spending $3
million this year, he added
that the Federal Stimulus
Package will help the city.
Among the “wide ranging
strategies” he proposed
were reduction of energy
costs. Another was being
granted the ability to
increase the utility tax
to 3% to achieve a 7%

reduction in taxes. He
suggested that employee
raises, especially police
and fireman, be deferred
because the alternative
would be damaging cuts in
the budget.
Bramson claimed “smart
growth” with development
will attract investment
to the city’s central core,
especially by increasing
density, while growth in
other neighborhoods will
be limited and controlled.
Claiming the Le Count
Square project, the largest
in the city, was “bipartisan,”
he said Echo Bay was a
century in the making and
the proposed developer
is committed to moving
forward. Bramson added
the “risk takers deserve
our support now more than
ever.”
Residents, he suggested,

should
support
the
restaurants, artists, and
retail businesses in the
city. He felt waiting to
act is the worst thing we
could possibly do. Citing
the study which stated New
Rochelle was the best place
in New York State to raise
children, he vowed “we
will succeed.”
Reaction to the talk
follows.
Lou Trangucci,
Councilman District 2, does
not believe in increasing
density because density
equals more children in the
schools. He has previously
gone on the record on this
issue because the schools
are already at full capacity.
Adding density is going
to cause problems for
taxpayers, especially if
another school is needed.
He asked the representative

of the developer for Echo
Bay,
Abe
Naperstek,
if Forest City would
contribute to building a
new school if it was needed
and he replied, “NO.”
Ines Candrea felt if
Bramson claims the city
is trying to weather the
economic storm, why were
our taxes raised this year?
Residents still have to pay
their taxes and it’s not easy
to pay everything today.
Sewers should be our
first priority. With all the
building going on we need
sewers that can handle the
city’s needs.
Lou Felicione stated this
was a well planned speech
but it had no substance.
New Rochelle is not New
York City. “Let’s keep our
city a suburb. People here
want to live in a suburb.
You can’t change a suburb

into a major city unless you
have major infrastructure
changes.”
Our sewers
were not considered. More
people mean more schools,
reduction in the size of our
ball fields, and a host of
other problems.
Lorraine Pierce felt
that Mayor Bramson’s
suggestion that our police
and firemen “bite the
bullet” and freeze their
salaries, but not take a pay
cut himself, was ludicrous.
After all, he is a part time
mayor and his salary under
the circumstances is quite
high, especially in these
critical economic times.
The mayor should be the
first one to step up to the
plate and lead by example,
cutting the exorbitant raise
he received last year.

Ryan Announces Appointments to Westchester Medical Center’s
“Joint Review Committee”
White Plains, NY -- County
Board Chair Bill Ryan
(D-IN-WF, White Plains)
this afternoon announced
that he has asked County

Legislators Tom Abinanti
(D-IN-WF, Greenburgh)
and Judy Myers (D-WF,
Larchmont) to serve on the
Joint Review Committee

(JRC) for the Westchester
County
Health
Care
Corporation
(WCHCC).
The chairman of the County
Board is a member of the
committee.
The predecessor panel
to JRC was the Financial
Improvement Committee
(FIC) which was created
in 2004. Chairman Ryan
represented the county
board on the FIC. The
FIC was instrumental in
saving the medical center
from financial collapse and
closure.
The 13-member JRC
was established under
the recently approved
Cooperation
Agreement
between the county and
the medical center that
defines
the
county’s
financial relationship with
the hospital for the next ten
years. The JRC, composed
of representatives of the
hospital
administration,

hospital board, county
administration and county
board, will function as
a forum for information
and feedback regarding
the fiscal and operational
health of the medical
center. The committee
ensures that the county
will have ongoing access
to whatever information
it needs to get a complete
and accurate picture of the
medical center’s financial
condition.
Under the terms of the
Cooperation Agreement,
the JRC shall exist until the
WCHCC has retired all debt

that the county has either
guaranteed or issued on
behalf of the corporation.
“The county and the
medical center have a
unique relationship, one
that has been evolving for
over 10 years,” said Ryan.
“The JRC ensures that the
close working relationship
that exists between the
county and senior hospital
management
continues
until the hospital has
reached full autonomy and
financial self-sufficiency.”
In addition to three
legislators,
the
other
members of the JRC
include
the
county
executive and the county’s
finance commissioner and
budget director; and the
WCHCC’s president/CEO,
CFO/COO, senior vice
president for finance and
the chairman of the board
of directors.
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Mayor’s Column

By Mary C. Marvin
Mayor of the Village
of Bronxville

The following are some
items that were mentioned
at our monthly Trustees’
meeting but need wider
distribution for public notice
and comment.
The Trustees have noticed
two public hearings for our
April 13th meeting.
The first deals with a
language modification to
our sidewalk law to include
all types of sidewalk
material; be it concrete,
blacktop, gravel, or dirt
path that must be properly
maintained, cleared and
shoveled. We have been
encouraging residents to
do more walking to school
and town and it is our duty
to make sure passage is safe
and clear. We encourage
all residents to review the
condition of their sidewalks,
which is the responsibility of
the homeowner, and make
repairs if necessary now that
the nice weather is here. The
Village will be checking the
condition of sidewalks and
will issue violations when
warranted. Please help us
make the Village even more
pedestrian friendly.
The second public hearing
concerns the prohibition of
meter feeding on Pondfield
Road and Park Place. The
goal of this code amendment
is to help merchants by
maximizing the turnover
of these prime spots so
customers can find spaces
adjacent to stores.
We
have monitored the parking
practices on these streets
for the past few months and
have discovered a great deal
of meter feeding by store
employees. Store employees
often park away from their

own businesses, but in front
of others, severely limiting
the availability of customer
parking.
For merchants
or customers who require
longer time to visit our
Village, be it for lunch or a
hair appointment, parking
is available in the Kraft lot
now in abundance due to the
transfer of our commuter
parking to the Avalon lot.
On the same subject
of parking, we recently
reviewed our overnight or
street parking regulations.
The policy had strayed from
its original intent which was
to offer emergency or special
circumstance parking for
residents.
For example,
residents could ask for on
street parking permission if
they had overnight guests
or a health issue. However,
over time it evolved into
something quite different.
As an illustration, a check
of January 2009 police logs
revealed that 571 people
were granted permission to
park on our streets overnight.
This volume of vehicles
hampers street cleaning
efforts, discourages the
purchase of our overnight
permits, punishes those
who do not know enough to
call the Police Department
every night, can at times
overwhelm the desk officer
who needs to log the date,
location, plate number and
last name of every caller,
and defeats one of the main
objectives of the law – to
allow for easy detection of
suspicious vehicles parked
on village streets overnight.
Many of the callers have
overnight permits for our
parking lots that they do not
use because they are aware
that all it takes is a phone call
to the police and you do not
have to move your car. The
remaining do not apply for
permits because the nightly
calls are free and easy. It
was clearly time to get back
to the original purpose of
our “special circumstance”
parking waiver.
Residents should contact

the Parking Office to obtain
an overnight permit for one
of our lots and we have issued
warnings as opposed to
tickets as we transition back
to our longstanding policy.
However, violators will
receive parking summons
going forward if they do
not comply. Our policy
still allows residents to call
the Police Department for
true emergency or “special
circumstance”
waives.
The police can then assess
the situation and exercise
discretion.
Our much anticipated
e-Alert system is now up and
running and can be accessed
via
www.bronxville.
com. Click on the e-Alert
notifications link and then
click on the subscribe tab
to enter your information.
You may choose to have
messages sent to you via
text message/e-mail or
both and can subscribe to
Village notifications as
well as Police Department
notifications.
All future
Police Department alerts
will be sent via the eAlert
system.All technical/privacy
questions are addressed

on the opening page of the
eAlert link. Please share
this information with your
friends and neighbors. If
you have any questions, feel
free to contact Village Hall
or the Police Department.
As we continue in our
2009-2010
budgeting
process,
we
recently
received the disappointing
but not surprising news
of decreases in several of
our revenue lines. Since
approximately $5 million
dollars of the Village’s
$13 million dollar budget
is generated from non
property tax revenues, the
impact is felt immediately.
Our sales tax revenues,
which we budgeted at
$875,000, will come in
closer to $861,000 so we
will only budget $860,000
going forward. Mortgage
tax revenue predictably
took an even greater hit. In
2009-2010 we anticipate
receiving $245,000 instead
of the very conservative
2008-2009 budget estimate
of $300,000.
The County Clerk’s
office, which compiles
statistics on a town-wide

basis, relayed to us that the
month to month mortgage
tax collection in the Town
of Eastchester dropped
by 65% since October
31, 2009. The economic
downturn continues to have
a domino effect on all of
our budget lines. Building
permit fees are down by
almost $100,000 since
there are fewer construction
projects undertaken in the
Village large or small. Even
meter revenue is down since
there are fewer shoppers in
our business district. In a
nutshell, we expect shortfalls
this year in several revenue
lines and smaller revenue
projections in our upcoming
budget. .
We continue to look for
savings wherever we can
as we review our spending
with a fine tooth comb. For
example, we are “shopping”
our insurance and reviewing
all of our coverage needs
hoping to achieve cost
savings, something that has
not been done since 1992.
We will be scheduling our
budget workshops you are
all invited to attend.

“Change is Coming to Westchester”
Astorino County Executive Candidate

Mt. Pleasant, NY -- Flanked
by family and friends and
even democrats at the Mt.
Pleasant Library, former
County Legislator Rob

Astorino announced his
candidacy for the County
Executive position, currently held by incumbant
Andy Spano. Astorino said

he would begin to reduce
spending, lower taxes and
consolidate services in the
County on “day one.”
Photo courtesy Tom Bock
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Ball Tours Day Laborer Encampments
Urges Action by Law Enforcement From Page 8

to tour the tragic, abject
squalor that are the day
laborer
encampments
which surround the village
of Brewster.
“This is the side of
the illegal immigration
story never told, this is a
human tragedy,” Ball said,
referring to the poverty
stricken encampment for
several dozen day laborers,
which was bereft of basic
sanitation. “These living
conditions are subhuman.
Folks live in squalor then
walk out of the woods
and are picked up by
some employer for a day
of indentured servitude.
Where is the humanity?
This black market economy
hurts legal immigrants,
strains taxpayers and most
of all, exploits illegal aliens
like this.”
The encampment was
discovered
Tuesday.
Earlier this week, a report
issued by Jerry Kammer of
the Center for Immigration

Studies (CIS) found that
wages and employment
grew for legal workers after
a series of raids in several
other states.
“Once these areas are
discovered, we act upon it,
immediately,” Councilman
Dwight Yee, councilman
in Southeast, said. “We
don’t let them sit. Whether
these trespassers are from
Chicago, or Guatemala, we
can’t have people exposed
to the elements this way.”
Ball has proposed a

comprehensive package of
state legislative remedies
to help begin to deal with
this serious issue, including
A6745, which requires
convictions of criminal
illegal aliens be reported
to the U.S. Department
of
Immigration
and
Naturalization;
A6746,
which requires a bail
hearing no sooner than
72 hours for a criminal
presumed to be an illegal
alien;
A6750,
which
requires the state contracts

to employ those legally in
the United States; A6752,
to establish block grants
for 287(g) training for
corrections officers; A6793,
which taxes undocumented
workers as residents and
establishes a uniform
classification for employees
to crack down on worker
misclassification; A7052,
which requires anyone
admitted to SUNY be a
citizen legally admitted
to the United States; and
A7055, which prohibits any

firm that contracts with the
state and hires illegal aliens
from receiving further state
contracts for ten years.
“We most restore
America’s promise to
immigrants and force our
national leaders to pass
intelligent
immigration
reform measures that will
embrace and encourage
legal immigration while
contemporaneously
securing the border and
cracking down on illegal
hiring,” Ball added.

Do the Math, or Why I Own 57 Pairs of Black Pants
and So Should You – Part II
The Empirical Analysis of the Question (Part I)

By Alisa Singer
As I mentioned last week
in Part I , I am the owner
of 57 pairs of black pants*.
In order to illustrate why
I own this number, and
the various functions each
pair serves, I have divided
and sub-divided the pants
into various categories. In
thinking of these categories
it might be useful to employ
the taxonomy applied
in the classification of
organisms populating the
animal kingdom. Thus, if
we think of black pants as a
separate kingdom we move
immediately into three
phyla (plural for phylum?):

the ones from the offseason closet in the hall;
the ones in the basement
(that I had pretty much
forgotten about); and
the ones in my “current
season” closet.
The
pants in all three phyla
(i.e., closets) can be
divided into three further
classes: those that actually
fit; those that may (almost
for sure will) someday fit
again; and those that never
really did fit except for
ten seconds five years ago
on an empty stomach, and
only then with the aid of
control top pantyhose. Of
course the pants in each
of the three phyla/closets

would also fall into one of
the three classes, which is
how I calculate that at this
point I have established 9
categories of black pants.
But, as we all recall from
high school biology, there’s
more work to be done.
Next in our taxonomy is
the sub-classification order,
of which there are two: the

pants that I really like,
usually because they are
either (i) comfortable, or
(ii) flattering, but almost
never both, and those
that I don’t really like
so much. And so at this
point I have sub-divided
my inventory of black
pants into 18 categories.
As we move on to the
scientific sub-classification
family we must take into
account the four additional
very obvious divisions, i.e.,
(w) dressy, (x) for work,
(y) casual, and (z) workout
only. Even my rudimentary
math skills tells me that we
have created 72 classes of
black pants, which means

that I own an average of
.79166666 pairs of black
pants per category and we
haven’t even hit genus yet.
Moving right along, at the
level of genus we begin to
approach the mathematical
concept
of
infinity
inasmuch as I view this
category as encompassing
the vast universe of length
and style. To illustrate my
point I asked a friend to
write down every kind of
pant style she can think
of and, in literally three
minutes, she came up with
the following list which I
will provide here verbatim:
see Do The Math Pg. 13
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Do the Math From Page 12
“high rise; mid rise; low rise;
no waist; slim fit; relaxed
fit; wide legged (remember
Palazzo pants??); straight
legged;
bell
bottom;
boot cut; pleated; capris;
clam diggers; Bermudas;
leggings; CULOTTES!!!!
(I loved those); carpenter;
overalls;
breeches/
pantaloons;
rompers/
knickers??... “. , Okay, we
can debate whether some
of these are actual official
pant styles, but I have no
doubt that with minimal
further research I could
come up with 50 more. And
for some reason she left
off “jeans” (even though
I noted she was wearing
a pair), of which there are
sufficient numbers of styles
and varieties to arguably
command
a
separate
kingdom. I think you can
get a sense of the difficulty
of classification at this
level, not to mention the
trouble of figuring out the
plural for genus (genies?).
We arrive at the next
and final category (since
I have now exhausted my
high school knowledge of
taxonomy) - species. I don’t
think any human being,
even the relatively dense
male kind, would quarrel
with the fundamental
proposition that, as Heidi
Klum likes to say, “with
fashion, one day you’re
in and the next day you’re
out”. So we must divide
our little garment kingdom
yet further, into two more
categories: the pants that
are more-or-less “in” and
those that are clearly “out”.
(Yes, I know, black pants
should be classic – never in
or out of style – but come
on, when was the last time
you saw someone in pedal
pushers?)
Think we’re through?
Not likely, because, the
reality of the situation is
that not every pair of black
pants will look well with
any given top or jacket.

For example, there are
certain pants that are not
“forgiving” enough to be
worn with a short jacket or
sweater, but rather require
the visual protection of a
long top (or large horse
blanket). And some have
pants legs that are too wide
for a loose top and should
only be worn with a more
tailored piece. And let’s
not even get into the issue
of shoes - long pants that
require high heels vs those
that can only be worn with
low heels and pants that
will never look quite right
unless worn with the only
kind of shoes that you
don’t happen to own. The
permutations are virtually
endless, as I’m sure you
can see. The result is that
by the time you select a
particular top to be worn
during a particular season
on a particular day for a
particular event you’ll be
lucky to have even one
viable choice of black
pants, let alone 57. Which
is why I think I need to go
shopping for some black
pants.
*I use the term “pants”
to include also slacks,
trousers and other similar
designations since I have
no idea, whatsoever, of the
difference between these
terms.
Alisa Singer has written
humorous articles on a
variety of subjects, which
are available on request.
She is also the author of the
books “I Still Wanna Be
A…,” “The Baby Boomer
Activity Books Parts I and
II,” and “My Baby Boomer
Memory Album.” She has
also exhibited her paintings
in various galleries across
the country and is a
practicing corporate lawyer,
wife and mother. She can
be reached at by directing
email to ASingerAuthor@
gmail.com. Alisa Singer.

Generous Gift from Grateful
Lung Transplant Patient Creates
Professorship
Briarcliff Manor, NY -Bartley P. Griffith, MD, will
be named the first Thomas
E. and Alice Marie Hales
Distinguished Professor at
the University of Maryland
School of Medicine. The
professorship, to support
research into thoracic
transplant surgery, is the
result of a generous $2.5
million gift from the
Hales Family Foundation,
founded by Briarcliff
Manor,
NY,
resident
Thomas E. Hales and his
wife, Alice Marie.
“Dr. Griffith saved my
life,” says Mr. Hales, who
underwent a successful
double lung transplant last
November at the University
of Maryland Medical
Center. The Hales created
the professorship out of
gratitude to Dr. Griffith for
his skill and compassion
in treating Mr. Hales. Dr.
Griffith specializes in
treating patients with the
most severe heart and lung
diseases.
“I was really at the point
where I was not going to
make it,” says Mr. Hales,
the former Chairman and
CEO of U.S.B. Holding
Co. Inc., and its wholly
owned subsidiary, Union
State Bank.
“My gift is intended
to draw attention to the
quality of care I received
from Dr. Griffith and
the entire medical and

surgical team at the
University of Maryland,”
Mr. Hales continues. “This
professorship at the School
of Medicine will support
research to advance the
field of thoracic surgery
to the benefit of future
patients.”
Before his transplant, Mr.
Hales’ lungs had suffered
from pulmonary fibrosis,
a disease with unknown
causes that results in
scarring of the lung. As the
lung tissue scars, it loses its
ability to transfer oxygen
into the bloodstream. There
is no current treatment for
the condition, other than
transplant.
“The Hales’ gift will help
advance the field of heart
and lung transplantation
by supporting even more
cutting-edge science at the
University of Maryland
School of Medicine,” says
E. Albert Reece, MD, PhD,
MBA, vice president for
medical affairs, University
of Maryland, and The John
Z. and Akiko K. Bowers
Distinguished
Professor
and Dean, University
of Maryland School of
Medicine. “The School of
Medicine is an established

leader in cardiovascular
research, and this gift will
enhance that important
scientific work.”
“The Hales’ gift places
us a giant step closer to
improving transplantation
science to better assist
patients with severe heart
and lung conditions,” says
Dr. Griffith. “I am grateful
to them for their generosity
and for this honor.”
The Thomas E. and Alice
Marie Hales Distinguished
Professorship will be
open-ended. The Hales
Foundation will fund
the first $2.5 million.
The Hales are allowing
further contributions in
order to enhance the value
of
this
Distinguished
Professorship.
All such donations should
be sent directly to the
University of Maryland
Development Office.
Tierra Dorsey, Director of
Development
University of Maryland
School of Medicine
100 N. Greene Street, Suite
600
Baltimore,
Maryland
21201
Telephone: (410) 706-2846
Facsimile: (410) 706-2995
Email:
tdorsey@som.
umaryland.edu
All donations of any size
will be acknowledged and
the Development Office
will notify the Hales
Foundation.

We Welcome Your Comments
Tell us if we are doing something wrong,
and what we are doing right.

WHYTEditor@gmail.com
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Ed Koch Movie Reviews

By Edward I. Koch
“The Cake Eaters” (+)
This small, dark movie
reminded me of some
French films in which sex
overwhelmingly motivates
the individual characters.
Sex has a hold on the
individuals in this picture,
and its presence solves the
psychic pain and problems
besetting them. Rather than

the resplendent settings
and costumes of a French
historical movie, this film
takes place in rural New
York. It is worth seeing.
Central to the plot is
a young man in his 20s,
Beagle Kimbrough (Aaron
Stanford), who works in
a school cafeteria and for
several years took care of his
mother (never shown) who
died of cancer. Beagle’s
father, Easy (Bruce Dern),
runs a butcher shop, and
his brother, Guy (Jayce
Bartok), has just returned
from New York City where
he failed after several
years to make a living as a

musician.
Guy had an unfulfilled
romance with Stephanie
(Miriam Shor).
He is
looking to rekindle that
relationship
with
the
now-married
woman.
Easy has been having
an affair with a wealthy
woman, Marge Kaminski
(Elizabeth Ashley). Marge
is the grandmother of
Georgia (Kristen Stewart)
a high school student
who is suffering from a
degenerative disease that
has destroyed in great
part her ability to walk.
Georgia is determined to
have sex before she dies

and has chosen Beagle as
the person to have it with.
The circumstances of the
couplings are sweet in one
case, raw in another, and
rejection in the third.
The film is the directorial
debut of Mary Stuart
Masterson, a fine actress
who has appeared in
numerous films including
“Fried Green Tomatoes”
and “Benny & Joon.” I
saw it at the Cinema
Village on East 12th Street
in Manhattan. I doubt it
will be around for long so
see it soon if you can.

The Honorable Edward
Irving Koch served New
York City as its 105th
Mayor from 1978 to 1989.

Pelham’s Historic Picture House to Host Future Filmmakers Festival
Pelham, NY -- The
Westchester County Future
Filmmakers Festival is
back for its second year
and it’s bigger and better
than ever.
With a new location
and twice as many films
to screen, the high school
competition is expected to
fill up the historic Picture
House in Pelham starting
at noon on Saturday, March
28. Dozens of teenagers
will get to bask in the
limelight as they show off
their aspiring cinematic
talents to their families and
friends.
“This is a wonderful
opportunity
to
bring
students across the county
together to support a shared
passion for filmmaking and
the arts – and to do so in
a historic nonprofit movie
theater,”
said
County
Executive Andy Spano. “If
this event is anything like
last year, we will witness
creativity at its finest, with
kids that are just oozing
potential and imagination
and packaging it up with
a finesse that will make
us all see things a little bit
differently.”
Included in this year’s

line-up: a student looks
back on the struggles of
the civil rights movement,
bringing to life a letter
written
by
Dr.
Martin
Luther King;
a
greedy
contractor has
his life turned
upside down
by a series of
metaphysical
events;
a
boy
learns
to
accept
and love his
alcoholic
brother and
guardian; a
teenage girl
tries to prove to her friend
she has a secret admirer;
and a man revisits his past
by remembering a little
sports car he used to drive,
among others.
Forty films will be
screened from 16 high
schools:
Ossining,
Scarsdale, Hastings, White
Plains, Briarcliff, Byram
Hills, Rye Country Day,
Pelham, Eastchester, Sleepy
Hollow, Rye Neck, CrotonHarmon,
Mamaroneck,
Woodlands High School,
Archbishop Stepinac and

Dobbs Ferry.
Screenings start at 12
Noon and are separated
into three programs, 12-2

p.m., 3-5 p.m., and 6-8
p.m. An awards ceremony
starts at 8 p.m. when first,
second, and third place
awards will be given out
by Iris Stevens, director of
the county’s Film Office,
and Dale Hisiger, Picture
House board member and
president of the Matthew S.
Hisiger Film Foundation,
which donated the cash
prizes. The winner will
receive a $1,000 cash prize
and, for their schools, a
professional high-definition
camera package from the

county. Second and third
place winners will be given
a $500 cash prize and their
schools will receive a $500
voucher to put
toward film
equipment of
their choice.
The festival,
organized
by
the
Westchester
Film Office,
d r a w s
students
from across
the
county.
Submitting
students must
attend a high
school
in
Westchester County; their
films must be made during
the school year and under
the aegis of their school;
and the films’ running time
cannot exceed 10 minutes.
“Having the Future
Filmmakers here dovetails
with our mission as a
nonprofit organization to
teach film literacy and
filmmaking to people of
all ages, especially K-12
students. We are delighted
to have kids coming from
across the county and we
are grateful to Mr. Spano

and to Ms. Stevens of the
Film Office for bringing
the celebration to Pelham,”
said Jennifer Christman,
executive
director
of
the
Picture
House.
Additionally,
partnering
with The Matthew S.
Hisiger Film Foundation
(which has donated the cash
prizes for the high school
festival from its inception),
fulfills its mission of
providing resources and
financial support.
Student filmmakers
and their teachers will
be admitted for free.
Parents and others will be
charged $10 for adults; $5
for students and seniors.
Tickets will be available on
the day of the festival at the
Picture House box office,
175 Wolfs Lane in Pelham.
Free parking is available
at the Pelham train station
all day and evening on
Saturday, March 28. The
Picture House is a short
walk from the station.
For a schedule and more
information, go to http://
www.ThePictureHouse.
org.
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Weir Only Human: A Handsome Hunk of Carelessness

By Bob Weir
There’s something unique
about the relationship
between police officers and
their partners because of the
need they have to rely on
each other for their safety.
Having a partner who can
handle himself in a crisis
situation is vital, since your
imminent demise might be
the reason for the crisis.
As a cop in New York City
for 20 years, I was often
in situations that required
a skilled partner to back
me up. Just as often, I was
the guy doing the backup.
Before being assigned to
plainclothes
undercover
work, I spent a few years
in uniform. One of my
partners was a guy named
Ronny Meehan. Ronny
was handsome, well-built
and meticulously neat in
his tailored blue uniform
and hat, which he wore
slightly cocked to one side,
like a beret. His muscular,
athletic good looks and
perpetual tan drew women
to him like bees to a patch of
honeysuckle. We couldn’t
have a cup of coffee in
a diner without being
surrounded by the female
wait staff, repudiating his
obvious wedding ring as
they shoved phone numbers
in his direction.
Yes, Ronny was what
women would call a “hunk.”
In addition to his looks, he
had a sparkling personality
and an infectious sense of
humor. He was also a good
guy to have around when
violence erupted. We fought
our way out of more than
a few circumstances that
could have ended badly for
us. Yet, with all of his good
points, he had a serious

flaw in his judgment when
it came to his gun, or, more
specifically his holster. We
used to have a department
issued holster with a
prominent ridge inside that
kept the gun locked tightly
so it couldn’t be easily taken
away during a struggle. In
order to release the weapon
you would have to grab the
stock and twist it sharply
before lifting it from its
casing. After a couple of
years of use, especially in
high crime areas where the
gun would often be drawn,
if seldom fired, the ridge
would begin to get worn
down.
On several occasions, I
mentioned to my partner
that he needed to spring for
a new holster, but he always
maintained that it wasn’t
necessary. “Ronny, with
that ragged leather sheath
on your hip, you may as
well just shove the gun in
your waistband,” I’d say,
trying to shame him into
a new purchase. “C’mon
Bob, do you really think
anyone is going to be able

to take my gun from me,”
he’d laugh confidently. It
always amazed me that a
guy who was so careful
about his looks, could be
so careless about his life.
Well, as sure as God makes
little green apples, Ronny’s
carelessness was about to
be challenged. One night
we were called to a small
apartment to handle a
tumultuous family dispute.
As was customary, we
would separate the parties
and try to get to the root
of the problem. The man
was yelling bitterly about
something the woman
had done and she was
vociferously denying it,
while dabbing at a cut on
her lip.
Every few seconds, the
emotionally
distraught
man would lunge at the
frightened woman, only
to be restrained by my
partner, as I kept her at a
safe distance. Suddenly,
as Ronny was holding
the man back and turning
toward the woman to say
something, I noticed the

batterer reach for Ronny’s
gun. He wrenched it from
the worn out leather casing,
bringing the muzzle to just
about Ronny’s chest level,
before I dived across the
room and crashed into the
wild-eyed lunatic. I was
probably no more than 10
feet away, but it seemed
like I had traversed a
football field to reach him.
The impact sent both of us
over a couch and onto a
linoleum floor as I grasped
his wrist with one hand
and punched at his face
with the other. My partner
leapt over the furniture and
stomped on the gunman’s
hand, crushing his grip
to force the release of the
weapon.
I’d like to tell you that
we simply cuffed the guy
and arrested him, but I’d be
lying. The fear of death is
always present in the mind
of a cop; it’s just the nature
of the job. However, to
think that you were almost

killed with your own gun,
is, strangely, even scarier.
Hence, our fear turned
to anger and retribution
toward someone who
almost made widows of our
wives. Besides, after seeing
what he did to the bloodied
woman, we felt more than
gratified when he tripped
and fell a few times on his
way to the station house.
Bob Weir is a contributing
columnist to Yonkers
Tribune and Westchester
Times Tribune.
BobWeir777@aol.com.

ADVERTISE
914-562-0834
WHYTmedia@
gmail.com
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Hooray, Hooray, It Wasn’t Bombay!

By Joe Klock, Sr
I recently enjoyed an
experience about which my
sophisticated
readership
would ordinarily care not a
rat’s ass, but I regarded it as
something both refreshing
and profound.
Anyway, read on and see
if you agree.
The issue was nothing
more earth-shattering than
my desire to have one of our
utility bills automatically
charged to a credit card.
In part, the reason for this
was to eliminate an angerinducing monthly chore
for Firstwife, who doesn’t
balk at triple-digit items of
apparel, but who regards
to the cost of electricity
and other governmental
services to be no more
justifiable than would be
capital punishment for
jaywalking.
Ordinarily, almost
any business transacted
these days by telephone
with service providers (a
misnomer if there ever
was one) is likely to begin
with a recorded invitation
to play Twenty (or Forty)
Questions with a computer,
a rigmarole designed to
postpone human contact
while the callers unveil
extensive segments of their
biographies.
This, of course, produces
substantial savings in time
and personpower for said
service providers, at the
expense of the customers
- who, in days of yore,
were supposed to be of
paramount
importance.
(Remember? “Rule One:
The customer is always
right. Rule 2: When in
doubt, refer to Rule One.”)

Aside: In most cases,
I daresay, time invested
by the caller is of greater
monetary value than that of
the entry-level employees
who are being shielded by
the system, but let’s allow
that to be the subject of a
later rant.
As the modern system
goes, the formerly-alwaysright customer interacts
with a fellow humanoid
only after having qualified
for the privilege by
surviving the automated
quiz-maze.
With increasing frequency,
those second responders,
when they eventually
do respond, are heavily
programmed adolescents
speaking from Bombay or
some other third-worldgoing-on-fourth location.
Typically, they are
equipped with daunting
accents, technical skills
limited to the formulaic
questions and answers
embedded in their laptops
and
trendy American
names, such as Tiffany and
Brad.
Their focus is on process,
rather than results, and
although their manners
are impeccable, the benefit
of their help is somewhat
akin to obtaining a kidney
transplant from a bedwetter.
My recent experience,
however, was refreshing
as a cold brew on a hot
summer afternoon.
After only two ringydings, I was greeted by a
pleasant young American
lady who asked me what
the problem was, then
promptly connected me
with an equally pleasant
and American young man,
whom we shall call TJ
(because that’s what he
called himself).
Upon learning that I
wished to send future bills
to our Visa account, TJ
chewed up the better part
of two minutes in e-mailing

a simple form to me which
got the job done with
piston-like perfection.
Elsewhere in the
Internet desert, my search
for an oasis of guidance
would likely have led to:
“Which of the following
choices best describes
your problem,” or: “By
following the following
steps, you’ll be able to
perform a hysterectomy on
your computer, which will
either solve the problem
or motivate you to seek
psychiatric help.”
I mourn the passing of
a bygone era in which
live people, fluent in the
American dialect, manned
or womanned the Customer
Service Departments of
our once- empathetic-butnow-indifferent business
empire.
It is beyond mere
probability that cost-cutting
has replaced customer
satisfaction as Job One in
the “Land Of The Fee,”
but I am saddened by the
spectacle of American
service sector jobs joining
American manufacturing
in exile. (Look around
you for something in your
immediate vicinity that was
made here, except for your
immediate descendants.)
If it costs a bit more to
bring back such timehonored
traditions
as
“the voice with a smile,”
and make a dent in our
unemployment problem, so
be it, sez I.
In some fields of
endeavor, we’re getting
our butts kicked by foreign
competition, which is
clearly not one of the things
that have made our nation
great.
In the service sector, as well
as at the checkout counter,
there’s still a big distinction
between cost and value,
and the latter is neither
imbedded in computers nor
headquartered in Bombay.
Second aside: A bargain

is not measured by what
you pay, but by what you
get in exchange.
So...Gimme that oldtime precision! Gimme an
answer, instead of a songand-dancer!
Gimme a “T!”...Gimme a
“J!”...Gimme a “TJ!”
Hey, gimme a break,
willya?

Freelance wordworker Joe
Klock, Sr. (joeklock@aol.
com) winters in Key Largo
and Coral Gables, Florida
and summers in New
Hampshire. More of his
“Klockwork” can be found
at www.joeklock.com.

Kamber’s Comments:
Big Failures, Big Bonuses

By Victor Kamber
We all should have Ed
Liddy’s problems.
Ed’s the CEO of American
International Group (AIG),
the insurance giant and this
week’s bailoutrage. Though
kept afloat by $170 billion
in taxpayer dollars, Ed
still has one big worry that
keeps him awake nights:
How to retain the AIG staff
through all this turmoil.
These are people whose
derivative trading skills
nearly sank the company,
taking the global economy
with it.
The answer, of course,
was bonuses. Big bonuses.
Hundreds of millions of
dollars worth of bonuses.
By rewarding failure,
AIG could set a whole new
trend.
For instance, what about
Michael Steele, the chair
of the Republican National
Committee? Get the bonus
money ready or they
might lose him to Planned
Parenthood.
What about some of those
southern governors, such
as Texas’ Rick Perry and
Louisiana’s Bobby Jindal,
who are staving off efforts
by the federal government
to ease the suffering of

their laid-off workers?
While jobless families
worry about having food
on the table and a roof
over their heads, Perry and
Jindal focus laser-like on a
possible burden on business
if their states accept money
to
provide
extended
unemployment
benefits.
If not bonus checks, Perry
and Jindal are in line for
some healthy campaign
contributions next election.
South Carolina Gov.
Mark Sanford should get
recognition. He rejected
$700 million allocated to
his impoverished state for
education and health care.
And we can’t forget
the recent rants against
earmarks. There should be
bonuses for Congressional
Republicans who claim
they tried to save taxpayers
billions of dollars. When
the smoke had cleared
after debate over the $410
billion
spending
bill,
Senate minority leader
Mitch McConnell said his
fellow Republicans “tried
to cut the bill’s cost” but
everyone of their moneysaving ideas were ignored.
Never mind that six out of
the top ten Senate earmark
porkers are Republicans—
McConnell himself had
53 earmarks costing $73
million.
Doesn’t former Gov. Rob
see Kamber Pg. 17
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Kamber’s Comments:
Big Failures, Big Bonuses From Page 16
Blagojevich
(remember
him?) deserve a bonus for
saving Illinois a costly
special election by naming
Roland Burriss (remember
him?) to the Obamavacated Senate seat? (That
could be a two-fer with
Burriss as the pick).
What about CNBC’s Jim
Cramer who brought an
Animal House quality to

his financial reporting of
Bear Stearns and other Wall
Street firms he apparently
knew nothing about?
And the SEC certainly
deserves a bonus for
sleeping through Bernard
Madoff’s
$50
billion
Ponzie swindle.
Maybe there should be a
special bonus for Twitter.
Twittering keeps Congress

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor: I read your
recent front page article
“Attorney General Asked
to Investigate Greenburgh
Town Board.” I think
the headline was unfair
because it implies that an
investigation may be taking
place when it may not.
Anyone can write to the
Attorney General asking
his office to investigate
anyone, any government
body or elected official.
Although some residents
of the town object to the
town approving workforce
housing off of Route 119
(across from Staples, Deli
Delicious and Verizon),
I do not believe that the
Town Board did anything
illegal or wrong when
we approved affordable
housing across the street
from
3
commercial
buildings.
Local
governments have the
ability to approve land use
decisions and affordable
housing
within
their
municipality. WESTHAB,
their lawyers and principals
did not contribute any
funds to the campaigns
of town officials. The
decision to support housing
was based on the fact that
this is a good location for
workforce housing--within
walking distance of the
White Plains train station,
bus
stops,
downtown

White Plains, Central Ave
and Route 119. Prior to
the Town Board approval
of this proposal - we made
significant changes to
the original application:
we reduced the size of
the project (height and
apartment units as well as
look of the building).
I feel that responsible
newspapers
should
only
report
Attorney
General investigations if
investigations
actually
take place. I also believe
that in the interest of
disclosure your paper
should advise readers
that one of your editors
(Tom Bock) is leading the
fight against the housing
proposal and resides in that
neighborhood.
PAUL FEINER
Greenburgh
Town
Supervisor
Editor’s note:
The response by Supervisor
Paul Feiner to the lede:
“Attorney General Asked
to Investigate Greenburgh
Town Board” is not
diminished in its veracity. I
stand by the headline.

awake and out of mischief
during
presidential
speeches.
For more than 25 years,
Victor Kamber has made
headlines as a political
consultant while writing
several books and providing
sound bites that resonate
for network and cable talk
shows. His substantial
career achievements were

recently recognized when
he become the recipient of
the prestigious PR News’
2006 Hall of Fame Award
for his outstanding career
in labor communications
and
politics.
Those
responsibilities
have
included a multitude of
activities including working
as a consultant in more
than 100 political races;

establishing the awardwinning communications
firm, The Kamber Group.
His blog can be read at
www.victorkamber.com.
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In Memoriam
Lucille H. Brown (nee
Lee) crossed over on
March 4, 2009. She was
born December 12, 1921
in Lunenburg County to
William and Edna Lee.
Of this union she was
the youngest girl of 16
children. She was educated
in the Lunenburg Public
Schools where she was the
Junior HS Valedictorian
of her class just prior to
relocating to Yonkers, New
York with her family as a
teenager. Lucille was a long
time resident of Yonkers
who loved all things about
her children and enjoyed
raising and growing with
them. She was known in
her community as “Ma
Brown” and made her
home a safe and welcoming
haven to those who sought
advice and comfort; friend
or family, young or old.
She enjoyed being a home
maker, reading, educating
the young on current
events, political debates,
trivia game shows and was
an avid and loyal Yankees
baseball
fan.
Lucille
worked at the Glove Mill
and later at Otis Elevator
before
meeting
her
husband the late Samuel
McKenny Brown, Sr., who
predeceased her in 1979.
They had four children
together;
Samuel
M.

Brown, Jr. also predeceased
in 2002. Left to remember
her are her children Susan
M. Brown, Tracey A.
Parker, Terrence A. Brown,
Sr., son-in-law Ronnie
R. Parker, grandchildren
Terrence A. Brown, Jr.,
Melissa D. Parker, Shavon
Nealy, Walter Nealy, Jeffrey
Nealy and Ta-Shawn Nealy
all of Westchester County
New York. Lucille leaves
behind the only surviving
brother, Garnett Lee a
resident of Yonkers and
her second family; all the
Staff and friends at the St.
Cabrini Nursing Home in
Dobbs Ferry as well as a
host of relatives and friends.
Family received friends on
Sunday, March 8, 2009.
Funeral Services were
held on Monday, March 9,
2009, in the Funeral Home.
Interment followed at Mt.
Hope Cemetery. Whalen
& Ball Funeral Home 168
Park Avenue Yonkers, NY
10703 (914) 965-5488.
Alexander Delgado, a
longtime Yonkers resident,
died on Monday, March
9, 2009. He was 81 years
old. He was born on March
5, 1928 to Peter and Rita
Nieves Delgado in New
York City. He was raised and
educated in the Bronx. Mr.
Delgado was a truck driver

with teamsters local #456
in Elmsford, NY, for fifteen
years until his retirement in
1995. Previously, he was
a manager in the Meyers
Parking Garage in New
York City for many years.
A longtime parishioner of
St. Bartholomew’s Church
in Yonkers, he was also a
former member of the New
Rochelle Lions Club and
a former member of the
Royal Arcanum Society.
He enjoyed bowling and
was a longtime member
of the Homefield Bowling
League. On March 20,
1976, he married Elizabeth
Peters in Yonkers. Mrs.
Delgado survives and lives
in Yonkers. In addition to
his wife, he is survived
by three sons, Alexander
Delgado, Jr., Corey Boucher
and Kevin Delgado, four
daughters, Yvonne Criado,
Rose Bracero, Patricia
Delgado Karovic and
Jeanne Fuentes and one step
son, James Schurko. He
is also survived by fifteen
grandchildren and thirteen
great grandchildren. He was
pre-deceased by a daughter,
Rita Delgado eight brothers
and one sister. Visitation
was held at Whalen &
Ball Funeral Home on
Saturday
March
14,
2009; followed by funeral
services. Mass of Christian

Burial was celebrated in St.
Bartholomew’s Church on
Monday, March 16, 2009.
Final disposition was held in
private. Contributions in his
memory may be made to the
Alzheimer’s Association,
2900 Westchester Ave.,
Suite 306, Purchase, N.Y.
10577-2552. Whalen &
Ball Funeral Home 168
Park Avenue Yonkers, NY
10703. (914) 965-5488.
Sister Mary Pius Keane,
OSS, Religious of the
Blessed Sacrament and of
Our Lady, (Sacramentine
Nuns) died on March 4,
2009, at St. Cabrini Nursing
Home in Dobbs Ferry,
New York. Ann Elizabeth
Keane was born in Galway,
Ireland, to Thomas and
Mary Frances (Reynolds)
Keane on November 23,
1920. After graduating from
high school, her first job
was with the US Treasury
Department. During this
time, she also attended
NYU for business courses.
Sister entered Blessed
Sacrament Monastery on
September 8, 1955, after
several years of working in
New York, in the business
world. She had tremendous
business experience and
ability, which were put
to good use for the many
years she was the bursar

for
the
Sacramentine
Sisters. Sister made her
First Profession of Vows on
April 22, 1957, taking the
name Sr. Mary Pius, and
made her Final Profession
on April 22, 1960. She
taught at Blessed Sacrament
Academy teaching General
Business,
Stenography
and Bookkeeping. Besides
serving as Bursar, Sister
also served as Prioress of
the Monastery for six years
and as Sub-Prioress. In
1991, during her first term
as Prioress, the Community
made the decision to
relocate from the Monastery
in Yonkers, NY. Her
experience and expertise
with financial matters was
an invaluable aid during
this process. Through
her guidance in 1996 the
Community settled for
two years in Warwick, NY,
and finally in 1998 moved
to the present location in
Scarsdale, NY. In January
2007, after a stroke that
took its toll on her health,
Sister was placed in St.
Cabrini Nursing Home in
Dobbs Ferry, NY. Not only
her keen business ability
but her natural Irish wit
will be greatly missed by
all who knew her and loved
her. Besides her parents,
see In Memoriam Pg. 19
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In Memoriam From Page 18
she was predeceased by her
sister, Mrs. John (Margaret)
Scheck. Her cousin, Rev.
William Joseph Reynolds,
SJ. came from Dublin,
Ireland to say the Funeral
Mass.
Visiting
hours
were held at the Whalen
& Ball Funeral Home on
Friday, March 6, 2009.
Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated in Sacred
Heart Church on Saturday,
March 7, 2009. Interment
followed at Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, Hawthorne, NY.
Whalen & Ball Funeral
Home 168 Park Avenue
Yonkers,
NY
10703.
(914)965-5488.
Angela T. Mallegol (nee
Swarbrick),
died
on
Wednesday March 4, 2009,
at St. John’s Riverside
Hospital. She was born
on April 25, 1918, to John
and Anne McGuinness
Swarbrick in Liverpool,
England.
A
longtime
Yonkers
resident
and
Sacred Heart parishioner,
she graduated from Sacred
Heart Grade and High
Schools. While working
at Otis Elevator Company,
Angela met and married
John P. Mallegol in 1940.
She was also a secretary
in the financial aid office
at Elizabeth Seton College
for ten years until her

retirement in 1984. Angela
was a bingo volunteer at
Sacred Heart for many
years, as well as a volunteer
at the Yonkers Food Bank
of St. John’s Episcopal
Church. Survivors include
two sons, John of Mahopac,
NY, and Paul and his wife
Nadia of Roswell, GA,
and two daughters, Judith
Cardanha of Millville,
MA, and Jane Fritz and her
husband Robert of Pownal,
VT. She is also survived by
9 grandchildren and 6 great
grandchildren. She was predeceased by a brother John
B. Swarbrick. Visitation
was held at Whalen &
Ball Funeral Home on
Sunday, March 8, 2009.
Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated in Sacred
Heart Church on Monday
March 9, 2009. Interment
followed at Gate of Heaven
Cemetery. Contributions
in her name may be made
to the Westchester Food
Patch, Food Bank for
Westchester, 358 Saw Mill
River Road, Millwood,
NY 10546. Whalen &
Ball Funeral Home 168
Park Avenue Yonkers, NY
10703. (914)965-5488.
Agnes Powers, 73, of little
Egg Harbor, NJ, formerly
of Yonkers passed away on
Sunday March 8, 2009. She

was born on May 3, 1935 to
Andrew and Mary Sullivan
in The Bronx where she
was raised and graduated
from Walton High School.
She married her loving
husband John Powers on
December 2, 1961, in St.
Peters Church in Yonkers;
he survives living in Little
Egg Harbor, NJ. Agnes
was a long time Yonkers
resident moving to Little
Egg Harbor, NJ, 5 years
ago. She worked for the
Gannett Newspaper for over
20 years in the customer
service department. She
was a member of the
Ladies Auxiliary of the
Lud-Dale Club Association

in Yonkers. Agnes was an
avid NY Mets fan and loved
to socialize with people.
She is predeceased by her
sister Eileen Meechan.
Besides
her
husband
Agnes is survived by her
loving children Mary Beth
Walla of Washingtonville,
NY, Christopher ( Marie)
Powers of White Plains, NY,
Patricia Powers of White
Plains, NY, her cherished
four grandchildren Travis,
Kevin, Ryan, and Juliana.
Also surviving are her
beloved brothers Andrew
Sullivan of Manahawkin,
NJ, Michael Sullivan of
The Villages, Fl, and her
adored sister Maureen

Kavanaugh of Carmel,
NY.
Visiting
Hours
conducted at the Whalen
& Ball Funeral Home on
Wednesday, March 11,
2009. A Mass of Christian
Burial was celebrated
for Agnes on Thursday,
March 12, 2009, in St.
Mary’s Church in Yonkers.
Cremation followed at
Ferncliff Crematory. In
lieu of flowers donations
can be made in Agnes
memory to the American
Heart Association, 3020
Westchester Ave., Purchase,
NY 10577 Whalen & Ball
Funeral Home 168 Park
Avenue Yonkers, NY
10703. (914) 965-5488.

ADHD in Adults
I’m one of the estimated
10 million adults in the
US who have ADHD.*

– Howie Mandel

The symptoms of ADHD make
it difficult to pay attention and
focus, be organized, complete
tasks, and maintain relationships.
Talk to your doctor and visit
AdultADHDisReal.com to
learn more.
*Figure calculated based on 4.4% estimated prevalence of ADHD in
US adults aged 18-44 extrapolated to the full US adult population.

www.AdultADHDisReal.com

ADHD836
12/08

is public service announcement was made possible by Shire.
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